
AGRICULTURAL.
Why Heap Up Manure?

The 4i-fashioned practice of composting
all the mutants of the yard, the Ohm and
the stafiliii, is attended 'with much labor,
and is often imperfectly done, or neglected
altogether, from want of conviction of its
utility. There are the same materials be-
fore and after the heaping, the farmer reg-

ions: why will they not benefit the land as
much in the ems (*Widen as in the other?
The question is fairly put, sad demands an
answer. Thereare notoeasnnly theism.
mateliale in a comport heap befbre and sf-
wr fermentation. If the contents of a
yard ware swamp-muck, poets surface loam,
various kinds of straw, sea-weed, kelp, and
the manure of horses, sheep, and cattle, and
if to these was added My manure, or night
soil, or a few builiegof lime or' ashes, the
whole mass would bo'thrown into fermenta-
tion, and new chemical combinations would
take place, and the new compounds would
be more immediately available for plant
food. Just how much the mass would be
benefitted by these new combinations we
may not be able to state, but no intelligent
farmer has any doubt of the higher value of
fermented compost for ordinary farm purpo-
ses. Another great advantige from this
word is the increased fineness of the manure.
Stablemanureis oftenicarried out and spread
in great frozen or dried lumps, and in this
condition is plowed into the ground. It
doubtless benefits the soil in thi4condition,
but the roots of plants are a long time in
getting at:their food. We think it pays to
fork over a manure heap twice; and give it
the full benefit of a second fermentation.—
The hay and straw are all broken: down by
ibis process, and all the materials of the
mass are thoroughly mixed. Much of the
immediate effect of manure depends upon
its fineness, The time usually allowed fir
composting is quite too short. The greatly
increased effect of well-rotted manure has
led some to wish for a whole year to com-
plete the7process. /This is one:of she points
that we should like to see accurately deter-
mined onan experimental farm. The lique-
fying of all the yard manures is doubtless
better than any comminution that we can
attain by rotting, but the necessary appara-
tus for doing this, and applying it economi-
cally to the fields, requires morecapital than
moat farmers have to invest. Thorough
composting is within the means of all, and
would always pay.

Coughing !Dorset
It is well known that feeding horses on

clover bay or,ten makes them cough, but the
why and wherefore may not be so generally
known. From very extensive observation I
have become satisfied that the manner of
feeding hay to horses is the cause. The us-
ual custom is to let them draw it through a
rack, thus stripping off the fine dust which
adheres to the stalk, which being drawn
into the lungs in respiration, produces the
cough. The cure consists in removing the
cause—that is the rack— and allowing the
animal to take theirfood in the natural way.
I have removed all of mine, and now feed
my homes on the barn floor, having a breast-
work mmeciently high for them to eatover.
In this way they can be fed on bay without
raising a du.sgthey get none under their
feet, and the labor of cleaning out the man-
gers is saved. Whatever is left is easily
pushed out with a rake into the yard for
the cattle. The dust on the hay will do the
horses no •Larm if taken into the stomach.
Since making the improvement above men-
tioned in my feeding apparatus, I am not
troubled with coughing horses. There is
no patent on my invention ; my brethren
can use it freely.

Cure Air Hog Cholera.
I write to send a cure for the hog cholera

that I know to be good, and a certain cure,
so far as I have tried it. Not to trespass on
your space, I will give it in a few words.—
When the hog is first found to have the
cholera chow it on its back ; put a piece of
tar, about the size of a hickory nut, on the
end of a stick ; put it down its throat ; be
sure 'tis swallowed. I have tried it on a
good many and cured every one. One in
particular was so far gone as to have lost
one of his legs. I lost a great many before
this was tried. I clipped their ears and tail,
but think that should be left off, as it only
weakens them. AU hogs that look droopy
are benefitted by tar. Some recommend
rolling corn in tar, but I don't think the hog
swallows enough in that way tobe benefited.

&arum honey should be sold off each
year, as by long keeping, unless stored in
uniform temperature as near the natural
heat of the hive aspossible, it is apt to crys-
talize, and if separated from the comb is
liable to ferment with change of tempera-
ture.

RANCID OIL way be restored to ita origi-
nalburity and sweetness, by being heated
with a certain quantity of calcined magne-
sia.

POTATO PLIDDINO. —Boil six or seven
good sized potatOes, and when thoroughly
done, peel and mash with milk to a thin
hatter ; add half a pound of white Pngar,

four cum, the grated peel and half the
juice of a lemon. Bake three quarter* of
an hens.

OMNIBUS LINE.
Prue anderrlgnsd world respsethilly announceto.1 the chisel's of Illoomsterg, and Ms public gen•
erally, that be Is rune
an 001111111110 LINN, . --ir'yirmorn this pace not do it ' -

- --:'.rl---;AnNell nocul Depot. 1, ...;.. As•,lo, mly, (tandem stelpteri) to
connect etlib Ilic mineral ;Trains going Oath IWerton the llolowirea and Walllantemirt Noll Iliad, and
with those going North end death on Use Lack. diOlootarburg load,

His ONNI ntladlie are In good condition, comma
Maeand comfortable, and charkes rsesonable.

117 Parsons wlrbleg to meet or are Illelrfriendsdepart, Can be accommodated, upon trammoble
charges. by learlog timely Pollee at say of Ibe No-
tale,

JACOB L. GIRTON,
roprletar.

Bloomsburg, April fit

REMOVAL OF
C. C. MUIR'S

11111 v ITOE
TO SHIVE'S BLOCK.

FIRPT DOOl ABM *.P2IIIOURAT OrrICIL"
THIS rmilerrigoad Whig neolved from Ow op,

• Cull sad complete supply or

SPRING AND SLIMMER
DDT GOODS AND

GROCERIES,
Notions. Thirsts, Hardware. Cs-

dar and Willem Ware,Dregs, Confecon-
ery, Glass•Ware, Tobacco. Rate and

/hoes, Flour, Sell. /kb sad Meat t all ofwhich I propose sollinp at a very low lipmlNcir
eish or produce.

11111 and see. C.
illoonnburp, April 3, lOW.

M. ICIIIIM3V9
Surgeon Dentist,

Eainws teeth without pain by a new esethed. It
h perfectly harwlen and is now end
with Bond success. All breaches ofDentistry attended to In the latestlOr r•• ^ and most approved style.

Reghleaca and aliOn. one lionf fast of Evens'
Clothina Mom Oluoinsborg, sov. 13, INT.

CHAS. G. BARKLEY,
Attorney at Law,

BLOOMSBURG, COLOMBIA co., N.
01nee In the Exchange Rending, vetoed story, over!onerh. Co's. !tore, Booed door clove the He-change Hotel
blootanburg. Aprll 17, 1907,

Philadelphia & Erie Rail :Road,
WINTER TIME TABLE.

THROW/II AND ntiecur ■MUTE BETWEEN
PIIILMIEL.PIII/1, RALTIW)RE. IIAN

RIdUURO, WII.I.IAMOI'URT,
AND TUB

GREAT OIL REGION
=

ELEGANT SLEEPING CARS
On all Ninht Trains.

On ■od after MONDAY. NOVEMBERItith,IIIIO7.the
Train. on the Philadelphia di Erie ,Rail goad will
run igg fnllowe

WESTWARD.
MAI% TRAIN leaves Philadelphia. 11 13p. m

.. .. .. Northumberklud 3 39 a. W.
•" " arrive at Erie 9 00 p. m.

ERIE EXPRESS leaves Philadelphia II 00 noon
.. .. Northumberland 0 44 p. m.
... .. arrive at Erie 9435, m.EIAIRA NMI. leaves Philadelphia ti 00 a m.Northumberland 4 23 p. In.
1111 " arrive at Lock haven 743p. mEASTWARD.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Crie ea 23 a all
Nerthumeberlaad I al a. ra

• arrive et Ph:ladielpbia Rl4 4. in.
ERIC EXPREIOS leaves Erie 4 115 p. us.

• Northusolle4l4s4 5 34 4. ay
• arrive at Philadelphia 100 p.ELMIRA MAIL leave, Luck Haven 7 lii a, a.

Northumberland Pi 10 a. am
arrive at Philadelphia tiop. m.

Nall and Express connect with all trains eaWARREN Is FRANKLIN RAILWAY. Passengers
leaving Philadelphia at II 00 M. arms at I napalm
at 040 a.m.. and Oil Ciiyal 9 30 a. oi

City at e
Leaving

33
Philadelphia at 11 13 V, M., arrive at Oil

on.
All trains onp. Warren & Franklin Railway make

close connections at Oil City with trains for Frank •

lin and Petroleum Centre. BAGGAGE I'IIECKEG
THROUGH. A. L. TYLER, General Sup% Erie.

Oct. 30, 1957.

RING RAILROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

November 25th, MT.
GREAT TRUNK LINE FROM THE NORTH

and North West for Philadelphia. New York. Read-
ing, Pottsvil le, Tamaqua, Ashland, Lebanon, Alien.
town, Easton, Ephrata, Litia. Laminar, Columbia,
ike„ site.

Trains leave Harrisburg to New York, u follows
At 300,330.a4810 x end 103 and 033 Pa counts-
inswith similar Trains es the Pennayirania Rail-
road and arriving at New York at 310 and 10 13 aid
11 30 aal and 3 40, OXi r. p. Sleeping Can acrompa.
aping the 3110 a a and 033 r x. Tiaras without
change.

Leave Ilarrieburg flit Reading, Pottsville. Tama-
VIC Mineraville, Ashland, Pine Grove. Allentown
and Philadelphia.al 0 1U • ■ and S 03 and 4 10 r
stopping at Lebanon and principal Way stations ;
the 4 10r a nailingconnections for Philadelphia and
Columbia only, For Pottsville, Schuylkill Hoven
and Auburn, via Ikbaylkill and Susquehanua Rail
rune, leave Ilarrlbburg at 3 33 r a.

Returning ; Leave New YO/1 at 0 OD a a. It M and
OU and 8 Our 0; Philadelphia al r 13. si and 3 30

Way Pawnor Train leaves Philadelphia at 7 3U •

a. returning from Reading ate 30 r a slopping at all
stations; Potts' ,sole et 843 •n, and 043 r ; Ash.
land 000 • :cud PI 10 31 and 000 r. x.; Tamaqua at
30ch otaillWWII 43r. a.
Lune Pottsville for Harrisburg via Schuylkilland

Susquehanna Railroad al 7 10 A it. and IV ten noon.
Reeding Accommodation Train : Leaves Reading

51730 • a Morning from Philadelphia at 4 all r a.Pottstown Accommodation Train • Leaves Potts.
town at 041 a. returning lave. Philadelphia at3 110 r. a.

Columbia Rail Road Trains leave Reading al 7 00
a. it., and 0 13 r. a. for Ephrata, Ulla,liaketer,Columbia, &c.

On Sandsys : Leave New York at ti 00 P N Phi la•
delphia 800 A M. and 3 13 P M. the 8 1.10 A Irl, train
running only to Reading ; Pottsville 8 00 AM. ;
sistivirg S 93 A M, 4 Id and 9 33 r x and heading it
100 and 7 13 A M (or Harrisbnri and 7 00 A 31, and
11 10 r X for New York and 493 PN, for Phila.
delphia.

Con.nautatios. Miler le, Season, School and Escur•
1101.1 Tickets. toand (inns nllpoints at reduced rates.

Baggage chitelted thiough; 100 pounds allowed eachPassenger. G. A. NICOLL&
Oeoeral SlSPerilat.llllllllli

Lackawanua & BloomsburgRailroad.
iiilllllllllllllllllll6
lir TWO DAILY TRAINS. -Ws

OM AND AFTER JANUARY 28, MD, PAS.UNDER TRAINS WILLRUN AB roL.Lows:
LEAN'S SOUTRWARD.

AM AM PM.
6111•11 Berantma, 300 7.10 4.40

)Wlll.lOll, 0.5.5 BYO GAM
Rupert 9,90 &17

" Danville, 0.34 630
Arr at Northumberland 10,30 9.30

LEA'S NORTHWARD.
A M PM

Leave Northumberland, 7.00 5.510
Denville, 7.40 6.00

ii Rupert, 8.13 P M 6.33
I. Kingston, 10.36 9.30 903

Arrive at Scranton, 1400 419) 19 13
Trains Inavia_g Klogston at 8.30 A' 14 for Beranton

column with Train arriving at NawYnrk at 3.20
Pasmingtro taking Train South from &Tarlton at 3.34

A N via laatthumberland,rearti Harrisburg 19 30 P M.
Baltimore 3 30 P N., Washington 19 Oh P N via Ru-
pert teach Philadelphia at 7 Mir N.

U. A. FONDA, Bust.
ingston. Jan. 30 1807.

NMIN

THE COLUMBIA HOUSE.
H.R. STOUNEEI ,Proprietor.

This tea new Nand lately fitted op for theNCoollllllti
dation of the traveling public generally, situated on
Main Olivet, a few doors above the Court HUI.IIOI. on
wkat la known as the "Itobbiaon property." It to
centrally located In tie town, ain Nit pleroient place
for Muesli to atop besides being in that part of town
where the majority of the beside., is being dune.

The proprietor feels confident that be le prepared
to give general eathillictlon to Itta guest., and would
solicit a Aar portion of the public patronage.

Illocanakurg. May 13, 1107.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A Omitlemon who suffered for years Rom Nervous

Debility, Predtature Decay, and all the elate of
youth NI ludistrelioa, will, for the sate of eufferies
lomanlty, *end five to MI who aeed It, the rftelp•
and direeilens for mekird the simple rematty by
which he we. mind. Muterms wlehine to profit by
lbe *deerlifers experience, eau do sob y addrseeleiitperfect Duollosocv, JOHN H. N.OGDE411 Coda
BMW. New Vali. May 99, MI,

f DIMLY OilliA AND rarriva DOW', Hod an
addreseed eavalcque and IS eante,and 1 will laud

on tome valuable iaronamtloatbat will plague you
Address MARY MOORR, ( 131aroadway. N. Y.

May In.

FALLON I.HOUSE.
orßn suimerlber haring purchased the °Fallen

iltone," le

LOCK MAVEN, Pa.,
property of B. W. Pigmy. Coq, would ray to the
'lends of the Hoene, hie acquaintances, end WIWI•
ia generally. that ' he intends to "beep a hotel,

with the accommodations and caner/He ofa Ha m.
end humbly Waits their patroln age.

. 017E 1 11(1RK.
IMO of the Mailleordillouee. Philadelphia.

Lodi Haven. Dee, IC Itki64llllllll

JVcw Stockofclothing.
LZ1E11,710.1 Olt

Spring and Sinesner Goods.
/Um= Ildwumarame.
INVITES attention to hie stork of cheap and kph.
A mumble Clothingat his.fliore.on
WIN STREET, BLOOMSBURG,
two doors above the American House,

where he has Just received from New York din
Philadelphia, a full assortment of

Men and Boy'a Clothing,
in oda t nine moat feehionable dutiable and head
opine, dices good. eonetstingor

lox, Sack, Frock, Gum and Oil Clot
Coals, and Pants,

of all port,. rises, and colors. fin also has reples.
'abed hi, already large stock of Nall end Winter
Shawls; striped. figured and plain Team shins.
cravats, stuck,. collar., handkerchiefs, gloom", sus.
penders and fancy articles.

N. 11.—lie bag constantly on band a large and well
selected assortinent of Cloths and Vestries, which
be is prepared to make up to order. Into any kind of
clothing on very abort notice and in the best ofwan•
oar.

All kis clothing le wade to wear and west of it leof house usaaufacture.

CE)Awall N3;3raittcutLiamo
h D

cETERI'CIKTIZIL3a7XL'ire
Of every Derry Spurns, Fine and Cheap. Mlle Cage of
Jewelry ie not inrpasaed In ibis place. Call and ex.
amine hie general mortntent ofClothing, Watches,
Jewelry, he. dre.

DAVID LOWIINDUSCI.Bloomsburg, April 110,10 C
THE 1111111111LAB1.EO

Of thi4 bright and ebeerfkil weelkanithr Dyspeptic,.
Without s good digestion therikeitnneither be bodily

eentfort nor mental enjoyment.
Be tween'ibe etowach and the brain,there le schwa

and wonderful 'Monte. If tbe one is disordered
the other is gloomy,delected, Incapable of effort.ned
Indifferent to all that wakes life agreeable to lbe
beelike.

Is thin a condition Nat any nationalbarman Mingle
Is willing to ender*, whea,tha mansof comas, lm•
mediate and permanentrelief can be able/Redevery.

where
The Dyspeptic has hie Mann hie own hand.. If

he chooses to danieh (mem the eleonler that racks
hi. body and disturbs the mind with nameless horrors
he has only to step to the nearest drug store and pro•
cure a supply of Nostetter's Ittomach'llitters.

No phase of Dyearpeia has ever yet resisted the
alterative, tonic and entl•bilious operetoun of tibia
potent vegetable specific, It leterally regenerates
tLe lether plc stomach; routes into healthy action
the dormant liver: pule to d ight the Memel fancies
that beset the mind; gently reliever ao4 regulates
the bowels ; etrengthens the enfeebled Inerveu; re•
Stores the appetite, and makes, as It were, a new
creature:of the &winding asiJ debilitated invalid.

Ladies who suffer from indigestion have only to
take a small tioaelof t his pure vegetable corrective,
Otter or twice a day, to MOTO entire exemption from
the pains and peaaltle• of ',weak nomad) and that
perfect funetioaal regularity, w Will but few of the
sex Luria tereptarilrealuy,

BEALE'S LATE
powzws EMBROCATION,

FOR ALL DIREAPER INCIPBRIT TO HOMIER
CATTLII. •ND TUB

HUMAN FLESH,
requiring the use of en esternal application.

This new Compound, prepared by a practical
Chemist, halng a full knowledge of all the medical
virtues of each ingredieet that eaters Ito Its compel.
lotion, is warranted to exceed anything u( the hind
ever yet offered to the puhlic es an external appli
cation for the disease. (or which it is recommended.
We are satisfied that It will work Ina own road Into
the condolence of all who use It, and those who try
it once will never ho without it, and therefore we
rely on experiencepa the hest test of its ueufuluees
it is pronounced bf

1..1?4161.LCI. MkLILIBI:la 515
and all whe have tried it, to a the beat application
ever used. This Brobrocation bag been pit up for
over eight years, rod it is only through thu increasing
demand and urgent request of wy Mends and the
public that I crud it forth as the grand remedial
agent for the •arions dismisses to which that noble
and useful animal, the bores Is subject.

Many remedies have been offered to the public
toodur diderunt forme, some of these are lajurioue,
others's% beet of little use, and many wholly Im-proper to Vlllll4l the purposes for whichathey are
recommended.

A Judteinus and really useful compo sition, free
tram th ose objections, bee heretofore 101111 b4311 de.
aired by many gentlemen who hate

VALUABLE GORSES,
and are unwilling to trust ihem to t e care o dadgn•
lag and pretended Farriers. Their withes are of
length telly gratillsd. by (Dr. Beale) being prevailed
upon to elluw this valuable Einbrocatloe (which has
proved so edit idiom' to the various dimming) to he
prepared and brought oat to the public

This Embrocation was eatausivsly used by the
Government dories the woe.Addy's* all ardor to Da. EDMOND FIRM.)).

OUR Routh 114UMBOI at, Tbilailelphia, Pa.
March 90,17-6mo,

Dlt. E. W. WELLS,
SUCCESSOR TO DR. E C. HARRISON.

Dutaloa Rooms at itio Amoriesta nom. All or
den Wit time will he poosiptis wooded to.

isomilwri. Oct. 30. 1144'

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
All pewse knowing themselves Indebted to th

undersigned, are requested to make napeent wilnou
delay J. C. imrreit.

memos's, 1'0,13 letn.

OFFICERS OF 00EVIIIIIAL CO.

President Judp—iiTif '' 'Elwell.
Anacleto Judge*-- star Issry ,_.eroem.

tar 4Proth'y and Calk of Me Coleman.
Register mull itta Prem.

„„
, Bowler

Comte esetromery Colo.
eid Yes"Sheriff—Mordeca Mal

Treasurer-40k. Tube.L. B Rupert,
Auditors— John P. Hannon.

Jacob Harris.
Commimioner's Clerk—Win. Krickbantn.
Commbdotter's Attu F.. H. Little.
MercantileAppraiser—W. H. Jaooby.
County Burveyor—Lmac A. Dewitt.
District Attroney—Milton H. Trough.
Coroner—William J. lieler.
County Superintendent—Chi* G. Barkley,
Asst, ote Internal Revenue,-B. V. Clark.

14,JohnThomas,
Assistant Assessor— S. B. Monter,

Daniel Molloary.
Collector—BenjaminF.Hartman,,

._

628, HOOP MUM 028.
Will. T. HOPKINS,

"Orr Ors Aldo."

After morn than dye year' aperient* 401 report-
mentlng in the manufarture of IlfTEICTLY FINPY
OVA LITT NOV? OK 11110, we offer ourJustly eels•
braved good. merchanio end the publie in gill
coelidento of their euperlorlty over ill others in the
American market, ins they ars so arknowledged bp
all who wear or death, throe ss they give more sat
istketion than any other Skirl, and reoutmend them
In every moped. Wider. In Hoop skirts should
make s ono. of this feet. Every lady who bag not
given them a trial Mould do so withoutholder debt,.

Our misorimeas embraces every etyle, length and
IHSP ler Ladies,, I seas and Children, Also, Ellin.
MADE TO WIPER. alibred and repaired.

Ask for "Hopkins' Uwu Make," ameba riot deceit.
cd. gee that th., letter .N" Is coven on the tape.
between each hoop. end that they are pumped -W.
T. HOPKINS, Manufacturer. Ii Arch Poiret, Phil.
de Iphls," upon ruth tope. No others are genuine.

Also. 'momently on band a full nee of good New
Yak and Eastern Made Skins, et very low prices.

Illudesale aid Retail,
At the PHILADELPHIA 1100 P SKIRT Manufactory
and Emporium, No. end Arch Duvet Philadelphia.

Wlla Ta Pt/VEINS.
Oct. IL 18117.-10w.

Awns WANTED FOR

HTE CLUE-COATS.
AND DOW THEY LIVED. ►OUGHT AND DIED

FUR THE UNION.
=

ftenseand Incidents In .1r isbellion.
Comprising Narratives ofPersonal Adventure, Thal

Garin/ Esploitai HUM./ I.loeJt,
Wonderful Returner. Life la the Can, Field

and ilorpita I ; Adirentuturvs ofSpiel' and
demos together with •the Santo and

halloo's Anerdotesendliumoroaa
Incident+ of the War.

SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATEDMTN oven 100 PINE
powniAn's AND IIEAUTIFUL

ENORAVINUS,

There is 'certain portion of the war that will
never go Into the regular Matoriea, nor be egutedfrd
In romance or poetry. whirl Is a very reel part of it,
and will. if preserved. convey tp sureanding gene-
ration' a in tier idea of Ilia spirit of conflict than
anr mom dry report' or careful gossip. the fun, the
pailioa of the war. This illustrates the characters
of the leaders, thy humor of the 1101,11111ra, the demo.
lion of women, the bravery of men the Much ofmer
heroes. the romance and hardship, of the service.

I'hs Valiant and Brave Hearted. the Picturempre
and dramatic and Witty and Ilisrvelous, the Tender
and Pathetic, and Os Whole Panorama of the War
are here thrill inaiy portrayed tea masterly manner.
at inure bistarl ell and romantic ..endering it the
moat ample, unique. br:lllmat and ridable book that
the war hasr. fled forth.

Amu...meat as well a■ instruction may be found
in every page. as graphic detail, brilliant wit. and
authentic history. are skilfully Interwoven iir this
work of 'Henry art

Send for circulars and ma our term.. and a full
description to the work. riddresa, JONES 040TH.
Elitif k Co.. Philadelphia. i a.

January IS, Itnit—4w.

NEW MILLINERY GOODS ANDNEW FANCY TRIMMINGS:
The onderakiard wool reapeetfelly Informs hat iA.

Ay roatomeri, ■od the public i■ general, that she ►u
Jupt aOdad to her ■lread7 largo had varied IUIJ4II •
meat at

FANCY MILLINERYNDS
A NEW SUPPLY, well and tastefully seleetsd fur the
present and coming *arisen. Her NRW BONNETS
AND HATE are calculated to take the lead in this
place and vicsaity. She hu everything fund In
lint-churl
Millinery k Fancy Stores,

and makes np end ,It. her goods upon the most rem.
soostne terms oleo hera cell end examine her new
stock of mods. LIZZIE BAItICLEY,

STUB& Yale &rest, (Harney Bunding.)
October 113, 1867. Bloomsburg

NEW COAL YARD.
The node r•lgned respectfully informs the citizen.

of tliumuotturg and Columbiacounty, that they keep
ill the different numbers of stove coal and selected
lump coal for swilling purposes, on their wharf, ad
Joining blelKelvv, Neal rif Oo's Purnare ; with a good
pair Buffalo 'caisson the vritartto weigh cual,hay and
stuw. Likewise a horse and wagon, to deliver ems
to those who desire it. As we purchase a large
amount of coal, we Intend tokeep ■ superiorarticle
and sell at the very lowest prices. Please call and
maim for youroelvos beforepurdiasingelsewhare

J. W. lIENDERIIIIOT. '
AIXI.7dTUeI IdA dON.

THE undereigned will take, in exchange for Coal
and Groceries, the following named &melee:

Wheat, liye,Corn,Osts.Potatoes, Lard, Ham,lkhoirl
der, and side meat, Butter, Que. Hay. Ac., at the
hlghestrash prices, at his Grocery Flom adjoining
their coal yard. J. W. HENDBABBOT.

Bloomsburg, April 25, 18114,-37.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Edicts el Devil If.Clark, tette ..Illests•e rep., Jicestatd.

Letters of administratlon on the e■te'e of Ua►ld
W . Clerk. late of 'Montour Township, Columhia
County, deceased have beeo granted by dm Rapider
of said Coonty, to PP, Shuman, In Catawlsse, Cot
County. All perions having claims begins% the es-
tate of the doe/Eden, are requested to present them to
IP. administrator for settlement, and titre's knowittg
themselves indebted to the estate will make tsnmedl•
ate payment to the undersigned •

J. M. SHUMAN, Administrator.
Catawba, Jon. h, lhil —6w.

E YFY With the COTTAGE PRE62I
and the printing material ac
itompanying item, man ran
do bin own printing neatly,

MAN meekly and cheaply. They are
so el m pie I conetrutcion that
a boy It years old can easily
manage the largest site.

HIS Printrd instructions are tent
with each °Ore, enabling the
purchaser to go atwork with.
out a preying' knowledge o

OWN printing. A Limier
tog full description, prices,
teatamuniala. to . rent free
to all, Our Opeelmen attests

PRINTER. oliclSLlCAt.l.oo3l,,elatik
26 Ann *trent,

March 12, igirr_iy, NEW YOUIC.

DR. W. H. BRADLEY,
(Late Militant Medical Director U. B. Army.)
Physichtn and Surgeon.

Cr OElee at the Earns Hotel. Blemebeirg. A.
CUM proesetly attended to both night god dip,
Bloom'Wl, Noe. VI, 1806.

Removal of the Dead.
IN porsosnra of An Art of the Legislature. ap•

proved April 13th BINS, sotto@ is hereby give. to all
persons having friend, or YOlOlllO burled wittily
the space of 1i fist on Male Street by en feet out
Iron Street, on the Southwest corner of BC Pael's
Church Yard Bloomsburg, that the bodies mum be
removed by the eerviviag (Headier relatives, benne
the first day of Jens , or that Byer will be re.
moved aid re interred by Ow Vestry of said Choral
by authority hereof. Sy order of live Vestry.

J.l. BROWEI, Presided.
Attest S.I.Hs ttttt , Berrctary.
Bloomsburg, April 41, IMM-31.

A. J. EVANS'
CLOTHING EMPORIUM.

Nearly opposite the i'plecopal Church,
CLOTHING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

MY stoat fa comported of Ono plot/Ong, midis*
sod lo* priced—adaptad to all roadllions,

tonne Rod wants. Ile hita the latest styles far tha
whoa- a flee Resort urn% 4
Overcoats and tientlemol's tibateas,
frogs loot to tag very ball

Hui Goods are kamatosohie and torn Wit.
Ina.lditlrm to my stoat of readg•otatio clothing, IYaws glue goods (or custom Mktg,

Clotho, Cassimerer, &c., &c.
And Aorta/ ass of toePat clan roue,., I guano.tae sfit to all tam and give aatlafactlua. Aldo amin, of

WOOLEN AND MIEN 141 K TA,
Stocklopßrelltine, Ceitu., litoelts, IJ dkercalsh
—everything in the 'snit« wsn's ilns of clothing.

Also, Hat., gaols anti Riess, Trask, sod Carper
"1"•will all at tta lowest blarbst briars. Please Cumn a call before yurebaring elumbern.

ANDREW J. CVANII,
Bloomsburg, Nev. 141,

A NEW STOCK OF GOODS,

FOR

TN ILIRDWARe TRADE
OF COLUMBIA. COUNTY,

AT TIM NEW WTOTE OT

C. W. SNYDER,
111,0011181131ARG,

complain, nf every ankle found in a erat•claa
Hardware Nom among whichare the following :

IRON, NAILS, and svetv.,
WAGON lIPRINOES and AXLES,

PAINTS, OILS aad MARS,
GRAIN and GRAPE! Arrima.

wed SYTHEEINATIIII, GRAIN CRADLES:
RAliffee, Am,

KIRBY'S COMBINED
REAPER & MOWER,

lIOSTLTTEK'S CELEBRATED
PATENT BAG-HOLDER,

AND TILE IMPROVED
CHERRY SEEDER•

ALM).
OIL POLISH at Wholeasla sad

GIVE HIM A CALL.
lilamarburg, Julie 19, 10417.

BAUGIII coin:Rau. MANURES.
Crr We nnononee in farmers and dealers in FerlH.

ihni the following prices bare been adopted
fur the pru.ent spring season .

BAUGH'S RAW DONR PTIOSPIJATE.
Price, pa per 2,000 be.

BAUGH'S CHICAGO BONE FERTILIZER.
?rice, 146 per 2,000 Ibi

RAUCH'S ctitcAon nt,orm MANURE.
Price, sss per 4.0.4 lbs.

iTgADE MARK ..\
This Well thews popular

traile•mark win be found
„II:. every maiio tri sasck age of the

The blab estimntion in
which ItAuan'e Hose Mn
scats have been h«1,1, dur-
ing fourteen years past, we
hall,fully sustain ,in the

\5.... / future. flaring sow the es141111e" tire control of the great re-
se,„"es at the city of Chicago, for furnish, ig Am-
monia and Phosphate yielding material, iris:—Hones,
Dried Flesh. Mond. Ike., we h tee,in connection with
our works in Philadelphia. the largest farilities far
furnishing these manure., at the above low prices.
BAUOII & ',OWL Philadelphia.
NORTH-WESTERN FERTILIZING CO., Chicago.

JOHN RA [AMON & CO., Ging Agle. New York.
GEORGE W. KIRKE & " Boston.
UCCIWE DIIDALE, Wholesale Asset, Baltimore.

For all Information respecting the above manures.
address either of the above houses.

141111 1111. 1067.-3en.

SCRANTON BOOK BLNDERY.
Having sesorel lb.sonless Of Mr.U. Zoothe. ese

of the beat Waders to be fouell is IMP Mohr W• OM

bA
prepared to (profit/it°

INSURANCE, COMPANIES,
MUCHA N7ll,MANUFACTURERS,

(;UAL UPLRATORR!writ.
and ',them with

BLANK BOOKS
of every description, on short notice boned in ■n y
style desired. In the most substantial nianaer„ at
reaeonable prices.

blagesinee bound, and old books rebound, at New
York prices.

Orders left at the Ake of the paper pablishing
this Wee/tine...net. or sent by Llpreell, will be at
tended to sad returned without VIP~,,,easy delay.

S.b,Y. HILL.
Scranton, Pa., Jons 111,1867.—K

DENTISTRY.
iff C.HOWER,
.• VURGEON DIINTIrr.

RRItnreCTIFULLY offers hi, profess
tonal services lo the ladie• and 'Tette
men of Ht.mmebargand vicinity, Ile is
prepared to ahead to all the truisms

operations in the line of Lis prefesiton.aadis provided
wtth Om ingest Improved PaRCELAIA TEXTH; whirl
will helaserted on gold.platina.silver arid rubber lie .e
tolooltwi.ll as the natural teeth

111.tenti plate and block teeth manufacturederr all
oren tilms en teeth.earefully and property attended to.

tte.idence and attire a few doors above the Court
H MY,, same aide.

131.mmsburs. Jutted 1863

C. E. SAVAGE,

rraclical Walehmaker and Jeweler.
MAIN STREET, (near tho Court House))

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Constantly on hand a fine assortment of American

and SWille Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Inilverware and
Ppectaeles.

Particular attention paid to therepalrlng of clocks
Watches and Jewelry. Masonic Marks wads to
order. All work Warranted.

Bloomsburg, April 17 Ibo7.__

NEAP OYSTER SALOON,
lo the basement of the

aanalactati3 mmuml
BILTZER LEACO(K, SUPT.

I""resh Oysters "amid up In every style end at all
!inure ; with all ,the other "Alin," In flint
class Restaurant'.

XX Ale ronatanhly on band.,together with choirs
I.4uwore of every brand.

Everything la tip-top order about this Paleon.
Rowdyism not tolerated. Step in and and wy %loon
in clean neat orJer.

Bloomsburg. Nov. El,

STOVES ANDTINWARE.

A. M. RUPERT,
Announces to his many friends and numerous ins.
towers that he continues Ike above bushings at his
old place of business on MAIN STREET, BLOOMS.
1111140.

His customers and others can be accoimmodited
with

FANCY STOVES etanal kleds,fltovapipts,Tinware, and every

article found in all well regulated STOVE
AND TINWARE ESTABLISHMENTd in the cities.
and on the most reasonable terms.

DT SPOUTING, for homilies and bares, • ill be put
op on short notice. Also, all kinds of repetting done
promptlyand upon liberal terms.

He also keeps on baud a large supply of Milk
Pans. of different sines and price. [besides n flue as•

fisher'.sortment of Patent Fruit Pre
earning Cans. Give him a call.

July

SAMUEL EVERETT
Wl=

lIERTZLER 4/ GUION,
,lIPORTARS

AND DEALERS IN

WINES AND Ltro 8,
NO. 124 WALNIIT EET,AND NO. 10 GRANITIC OMIT.

HARRY HICITZLIR,
GRO. A. OUION.

Awe 7, MO,

BLA.NKB I BLANKS!
Of every discriptititan (or tale, at this office

NATIONAL FOUNDRY.
BLOOMSBURG,

• • LUMBIA CO., PA,
I , HE subscriber, proprietor

4it Jof the •bare named es•, • 111 . 1 teasive establiehment,is now
s.

;:e0,•• roeprepared to reecho orders

Alt Kinds of Machinery,
for CoSeries. Slant Furnaces, Stationary Engines

MILLS, THRESHING MACHINES, k.C.
Ile is' also prepared to make Stoves, all sizes and

pattern,, p.ow-irone, and everything usually made in
lirettlsas Youndries.
His evaieive facilities' and practical workmen, war.

tact tilru in receiving the largest contracts on the
woo reAsonable terms.
07' iirain oral' kinds Will be Laken In enchant AN

Mitiner,
Thin establishment Is lota.ed near the Laekawas

Isa 4 Bloomsburg Railroad Depot.
PETER BILLIIIYER.

Bloomsburg, Sept. 14, 1863.

RARE CIIANICE.
The eaclarive arrow sale of are nisaLie In•

sestina', la 'eery family, and paying Isleprat's, can be secured by applying ellbef pereonally
or by letter to

.1. $. LAND & Co.,
727 Market Street Phila.

GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN
SEMINO MACHINES.

Empire Shuttle Machine !

IALENROOMIA. 336 Broadway, N. Y.,
LSO Wublegton t Leet, Boston,
SKI Chetnut Poem, Philadelphia,

PATENTED FEE. 11. lOW.
7111111 MACHINE fp coneeructed on entirely new

principles of mecban;ern, p,t . log many ran
and valuable Impr,ecutente. baying been migolned
by the won profound aprons, end pronounced tobe

Shitpl ;cify lied erfcrtion Donained.
It has a ,Height needle, perpendicular 'llion,

mat ye the LUCK or Slit T rLE STITCH, which willneither RIP nor RAVEL, and ie atikeon both sides ;
perform. perfect sewing on every_ description ofmaterial, from Lcallies to :be finest Nansook
with cotton, linen, or silk thread, from the costliest
to the !limit number. Having neither CAM or Qua
INIIREL, and the laud possible friction, it runs as
smooth 'legless, and I.

Emphatically it /Ginelcsa Machine.
It requires FIYTY PER CENT. is.. power to drive

It than any other machine in the market. A girl
twelve years of age can work it steadily, witnout
fetigue or Injury to health.

It. Strengthand wonderful Simplicity it/Construe,
lion render, It almost Impossible to get out of order,
and is GUARANTEED by the company to give en•
tire satisfaction.

We rosy ictfully lava* all Haute who may desire to
supply themselves with a rupericr article, to come
sad esausioe this UNRIVALLED MACHINE.

One half hour's iustructiou is auflimetit to enablesay person to work this machine to their entire sat-
isfaction.

Algoma wanted for all towns In the United States.
where agencies are ont already establsebed. Also,
for Cuba. Mrzleo. Central and South America, to
whom a liberal discount will begiven.

LIIIPIRE SWING MACHINE Mro
.5.36 Broadway. N. Y.

WANTED.
AGENTS TO SELL DE. WSL SMITH'S

" DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE."
It contain, ovei 1O closely printed, double column

octave. pages, Irma new electrotype platen, on good
paper, and is appropriately innovated with more than
aiu engravings on nisei and wood, and a aeries ahoy ,
authentic maps. Ike,

It competed, the'Antiquilles, Bingraphy, Geography
Natural History, Topography, and is a cuuipleto Cy.
dopedla of the Scriptures

It is necessary Weyer, Bible teadev, indispensable
to every Minister and Monday &boot Tenger, and
ought to be In every fatally. g

It is highly commended by all learned and eminent
awn, and by the:yress !termini ly In all parts o( the
country, as Winn* beak of the tied In the English
tannage.

Do not be Deceived.
Owing to the unprieedented 'popularity of this

Work, a small Eng iih ebridgerrent, In ditodtelmo
form, of about 601 pages, bag been mariner' in this
canary In hirer type, are spread over itOil octavo
piles, evidently—by making a larger book then;the
original--to give the ,repression easier than it is ii
ter edition. It has less than halfthe reading matter
of ours, and Is sold considorably lidghert ban the is
Nish edltinn of came book in ibis mummy, Borne
agents an endeavoring to palm,of titia Juvenile edll•
lion for ours

Teaciters,Stadeita, lathed Clergymen, Farmers,
and energetic. women Ind the agency, for this work
bothpleasant and 'iterative employment. dead he
circulars, giving full par titulars, tenon, *c„ to

8. SCIANTON, I CO., ides*nrublisbers,
IN Asylums at., Eartford,,Cona,

February 116, 1808-13w.
DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS,

And Catarrh, treated with the utmost istresas, by
ISAACS, M. D., Oenlistand /lutist (formerly ofLey-
den, Holland,) No. N Are !Meet. PHILAD'A.—
Tartimoolato, from the most reliable 6011f5116 la the
City and Country min be aeon at hiroaca. The med•
ls& faculty are forked to ateompaay their pothole,
aa he bat no secrets In hi. parties ARTIFICIAL
Write. [sorted without /AIL Na curie lot clam.

rAyrll 23, 1114111.-17

CATHARTIC PILLS
OPERATN by their powerful Whitener es the

internal Omura to reify the Llood and *limo-
late it into besillby orettrit. They renietr the
obstruction' "fibs Ilitamash, brews* bet,wed ot*e
organs of the body, ad,l7 resharion their in.guies
action to health, seerect wherever they es=aderangements as are die Ate cameo of
An extensive tried of theft virtues, by Profeseorw
Physiclasua and ratimets, has shown mires of dan-
gerous diseases ahead beyond belief,were they net
substantiated by power ef sack mated mention
and 'borscht as toWeil eserid,ten of untruth.
ma certificates see peollehedL ay Asterism
Alesense, which the Agiente bidow tweed ace
pleased to &midi free ter

Annexed we give DirretkratriMir use le ter
somplaints which they hays been bed Mram.

You COSTITIXIIIII. —Take ems se tire rale, elf
each quantity as to gladly twill *I brevet,. Coe.
limas is frequently the aggnvsfsg same of
Pttne, and the cure of one compiehd le dm cure
of both. No penion an feel well while rider
Native habit of body. kisses it should My at If
can he, promptly relieved.roe DOPIPIIA, which is etonehmes the
of Costiveness, and always uncomfortable take
kolas —from one tofour to stimulate theatom
and liver into healthy salon. They will do it, sohl
the Ararterea, bodyerni, and emilbsinv of dyspepsia
will rapidly disappear. When it has vie, don't
forget what cured you.

For a FOUL 1910111A0lit, or Morbid Imadita A.t
Bowls, which produces wend depresolovi ofthe
veldt. and bad health, take from four to ei lit Pill'
at first, and smeller doses afterwards, land setivity
and strength ia restored to the system.

Fos Nsavotran sea, arcs IiaLDACiIa,IIAVIIIII,
Pain in Mr Stomach, Back, or Sib, take roe feu:
to eight pills on going to bed. If they do riot oper-
ate raffloiently, take more the next day millthey
do. These oomplaints will be aweyt out from the
avian. Don't wear them and their faired
rode re bemuse your stomach is fool.

V3l BCILOVOLA, Bantexu as, ref silt Noma*
Iftia Skis, take the Pills freely eel hrqc sot y. to
keep the bowels plan. The eruptone wIl gener-
ally soon begin to diminish and &tapper. Nattyan adful ulcers and sores have be Fos ad up by
th purging and yntrifying effect of these Pao, ma
acme disgusting dineasits which monied f r • unto
the whole system have oompletel yield d L 'heir
intuents, leaving the sufferer is. perft tt t u alth.
Patient your duty to society forbid.: dal. you
should paradeyourself around .he weed el rave
with pimples, botches, utters, sores, as 1 oil sr any
of the unclean diseases of the skin, bmole your
system wants cleansing.

Tu PURIFY TM II IlLoOri, they are the belt meal
eine ever discovered. They should be aka, freely
and frequently, and the impurities which tow the
seeds of incurable diseases will be swept out of the
system like chaff beforethe wind. By this property
they do as touch good in preventing sickness as be
the remarkable cures which they are making every
where.

LIVIA COINIPLAIPIT, JAVXDICIL cad all BiJiow
Affection* arise from lame derangement—either
torpidity, congestion, or obstructions of the Liver.
Torpidity and congestion vitiate the bile and render
ft unfit for digestion. This is disastrous to the
health, and the constitution is frequently under-
mined by no other cause. Indigestion is the symp-
tom. Obstruction of the duct which empties the
bile into the stomach tallies the bile to overflow
into the blood. This produces Jaundice, with a
long and dangerous train of evils. Costiveness, se
alternately costiveness and diarrhars, prevails.
Feverish symptoms, languor, low spirits, weariness,
restlessness, and melancholy, with sometimes in-
ability to sleep, and sometimes peat drowsinem;
sometimes there Is severe pain in the side ; the skin
and the white of the eyes become a greenish yellow(
the stomach acid; the bowels sore to the touch;
the whole system irritable, with i tendency to fever,
which may turn to bilious Mu, bilious colic, bilious
diarrhces, dysentery, &c. A medium dose of three
or four Pills taken at night, Ibllowed by two or three

' in the morning, and repeated a few days, will remove
the cause of all these troubles. It is wicked to sufke
such pains when you eau cure them for 24 seats.

GOVT" and ea lefkuennotory Fe.
airs are rapidly cured by the punfying effects of
t'iese Pills upon the blood and the stimulus wh.kb,
they afford to the vital principle of Life. For these
andall kindred complaints they should be taken le
mild doses, to move thebowels gently,but freely.

As a l.nsmsate PILL, this is both agreeable and
useful. No Pill can be made more pleasant to take,
and certainly non. has been made more effectual to
the purpose for which a dinner pill is employed.

PILEPAIILD $V
DR. J. C. AVER & CO.,

Practical and Analytical Chemist.
LOWELL, MAW"

ANL) POW II

Ayer's 'L Ague Cure.
FOR nit ifItSOY ARDCIIIIIII era 05 IRTS I//fTOI

FRVIIIIII, OR Cilia •1119 IRRITTIrt Fitt
CIRILL Para., Duni Aeon. PIIRVIDIC•L H
Plume HRADACIII. ASO Fiume F ; INDOOR, 0
TOI WIIOII CLAIR Of 0111•011 ORIRLIATINO IN ildli/J/
ORR lIIT, CAMEO:IT 111 MALARIA Of trues=
Covneetan.
mi. remedrhaintrely railed tocorethe erverria

Capas of chills aad P, ...r , and it bas tbie great ad.
Tauter, over other Ageevnediciner, that it eubduee
lb* complaint without injury to the petient, ikon•
tains no quinine or othsrlde Mir/woe substaitea nor
dee. it produc 1 itainisio or tiny Injurious effect, what
aver Elhallne breinvrahof the army Or lb* West."/
It and:you.will ••donse thvoir 1111.011.

Prepared by Da. J. C. AYER &CO, Lowell ,
and iota by all Hruggiossts and dealers to niedicioe
evoryo

A NEW ARRIVAL OF MILLINERY
AND

FANCY GOODS, AT
MSS. MIL L 1111411111111,

LIGHT STREET, COLUMBIA COUNTY.
She would respectfully inform the citizens of Light

Street and vieinity. that ohs has plat ratarned from
the ei y with a One asoortmeot of Fill and wi star
;WILLA MERV AND FANCY GOODd, well Wye 11841
to suit this trade.

DON PIM Lido to order, and repairtorg daa,
neatness and deepateh. AU work exessitadt tk.
best aid most tasty manner, upon reatmetblei 1,1

Particular attention hp paid to dress making. Rai
ha. rArrzams or every de/trip...to% perish mg In
the trade, ou hand and for sale clasp.

She will also pay special attention to manila
having orient time arid money to learn the art la all
itsriirularp. she Is ronlideat la 'Praia aallatactivs.7 81URB in Warden's Brilldlngs.

November a. ma.

O C. KAIIL E R,

Counselor aid Altoruey at Law,

BLOOMSBURG, Pa.
Would 'nominee to his hieada and the gublie I*

general, th..‘ be has resumed the huller of Late
again. Conveyancing aid alt legal business promptly
attended to.

OFFICE in the Exchange Building, second story
OM ryes di Noyer's Drug Aileen

Bloomsburg, May I, 11K7,
- •

LADIES' FANCY FURS
AT JOHN PARMA'S

Old Eatablishod FUR illoautartory,
1fQ.7111 ARCH STUMMabove 7th, VG DELPHI

Mane sow II Store of my owe logroetation aid
Mannheim,' obe of the largest lad moat beautina
aelectiose of

FANCY FURS
for Ladies' sad Children'. Waal is are City. Aim
a line a•soeturent of Gent's Far Gloves sod Collar.

I am mushier& to disport of say gouda at very mew
able prices, and a would thererbre solicit a till hest
ray Mende or ColombiaCoenty mad vicialty,

liesseatber the Name. Number lied kneel!

JOON FARRISA.
NO, 7111 ARC!! Gt. above 7tb, math side heiLea'•

(CP I cues r NM 011111311SCI1IO 1/111111 55
row. a STOOL/ 711 P=iL satiate.

October3. 1317 —4an

NEW STOVE AND TIN SHOP.
ON mAiwirrnarr, MCA IILT oPrcerts
iituutre wroacl ILooliumtva3, LA.

• -

TRH sideritgad kr Jut so, Sod
Ma ars
STOVE AND;TIN 01 1111OP,

I. 111 place, weirs be is pre le wale q
Titt WARR O all alma' le his Huai sad de reps
lag neatness mad dlepalsk, apes the mega
seesnl• tame, :Is oleo keeps on hand STOTRIS
various patterns and atria, whisk ha will sell s
terms to cult purchasers.

Give ktra Wilt. Na lea bid weebtale, mad
tarring et the paella patterns's.

JAMB METZ.Illoessiburg, Rept. 9, fatal.-11.

CANAcR AYOEBBIRFD O SR AS NDALE.FANCY
The rodonigood ratio Ow Ws • lot of boadoorro

Csakry Birds and Fairy Cages
mAr FOR CAVE onTiebirds of the bool Wog.

tro, ord 04 !wooly May on out ooNoomPod by Asko
dlad. ALOO, the ouboothboi isdesirous of looms
Turkeys, Ducks sad Chickens,

VianTiVlorgier
passe. WILLIAra Oltbrulelsa• ,
• Ilbsys's Saddle., Nolo Street,

October 13, 1607. I Imo,' biro.
TO:WARMERS AND PLANTERS.

Tbo introollbers ortr far salo. lo lota to 6611 par-

MO Tons OF WW KS ■R►INRD POUDIUSTFEI
of tho fall Idanolletorloi Co.. wads from the night
st4l. 61664, and deadanimal. of Now TO" COY. IfOf
Wadi the CO. have oultudoe cosmos. ►rleo only
TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS PER TON,

Fr.lskt and shirr. from New York added.
Warranted by tbeeo.tobe iiquol weight for weight

to any MO ymred suporphowihnto In inariot. Th.
results oh rorn. Cotton. Tobieen and Praia biro
bean astwalibing Op put wrowni. It militia Ike
crop fans In days to two wink. earlisr. led diribles
the grup. Paimpbl4wliknolllentes of kindred. of
well known plutim and firmer., and every Isfir-
motion. eon. hoe to any oil applyli( by Weer or
otheriinse to.

N0001.1.17111 • mum.
ism Colwabki Co. Ye.

Orto SoLodifillanornotorloirospooy. Wow York
Yob 111-1 moo.

LEMia
bail npree42lerst4lass

BOOT, !808, BAT Ann 'CAP 'TORII.
at Ikeold eland on Mein Otreet,loom/burg.le
pinch is composed of the vary latest sud best Kyles
ever offered to the Mitten. of Columbia County.
lye can accommodate the public with the following
kinds and at cheap prices:

Idea's call boots One, men's, Itippl double sole.
11..ys' child', bents,' glove Ill& Congress. die.
Men's! Move kid flehnoral shoes. Men's. women's
bore. and misses'glove kid laxlsß gstims, Women'.gsleiz.ltra ids. very line. Widmer gun ait moroccoIoW n s men's morocco mail calf oboe.,
common slime. 'fleets' and child's shoes. Men'o,
women'", mine.', have', sad child'. slippers. Ile
also seeps a great variety of

HATS. CAPA, AND 117'llAW 0000
of every kind, et the lowest pukes, bothi for cash
end cavalry produce.

Beawalker the attraction Is In our (nods. Don't
he alarmed et the cry of high prices, but cull arid
ere fur youreelres.,Liespectfully,

11. C. DOWNS,
Rept. 4. INIT.

NORTHERN CENTRAL

[ll/4•41Z612".
DIRECT ROUTE

NORTH AND SOUTH
Through between Baltimore and Rochester
Wilhoul Change of Cnrs.

UN and aver April *Mb, ISO, Train/ will fa.
as sallnavo :

TRAINS NORTHWARD.
!I 03 a. M nips Nnohumberlaud, stopping at pia.

clpal stations, arriviha at 1611,1am/sport, 1 40 a,
Elmira 10 uV noon. Onnandallua 3 13 r. a., inches.
ter 4 t 0r. Buffalo 9 13 r, a., Niagara Palls
9 00 r. a.

4 43 r. a. leave Norihuttibt,rland, Mopping at all
Mations, arriving at Williaturpoit, 0 43 r. a., Li.
mire It RS 15 a.

1 *AIM§ SMITH WARD.
03 •.1,11“ Northumberland, stopping at

principal otaeinnv, arriving al Harrfabarg,4 .40 a. ,
Baltimore 19 30 r. Phllaeirlithla 1 00 r. a.

In 10 a, a. leave lanriltumborland. st,pping at all
matlnno. omit/lug at Hariltiburg. at I r, p. N., Bel.
Ginnie 0 99 P. Philadelphia 3 40 P. a.

3 10 r. a, leave Northumberland. stunning at all
rtatinita. arriving at Harrimbitig 0 30 P. a.,
phis 1 00 a. a., Valliaturn 7 50 a. a.

II 30 P. 11, leave Arnrinan.bvriard. otopplag a
palwripal nations. arriving at Harrisburg 40 •

8auha.,,,7 00•.c. Ybll slelsibla 7 S.O•. a.
J, h. DoBABRY, K. N. YOUNG.

Sap'l,llarriabarg,ra. Gen'l Pa... Agent,
Baltimore, sad

IBA AC IN, Sell BO IN EIHORN.
Cleaq Western Freight Agent, Buffalo, N. Y.May. a. MG.

M. M. I'HAUGH,
ATTOR EY-AT-L W,

BLOoifSBURG, Po.
Will practice in titia u,eral C'oarta of Columbiaand adjoining tountiiis.

All Collection. promptly atteadeilJune in. MC

7 01.11011 ,11111111 aaa C%%%%% treatedwith the utmost sucress by J. IRAACA, Oculistand Au riot (fnrmer ly of Leyden, llollani). Nn. wigArch Stieet. Philadelphia. Testimonials front themoat reliable .mreel incity and country ran be seenat his office. The Medical faculty Sr.. iiiyitgd to ar,company their patients, as he ha. no aaerela la hispractice, ARTIFICIAL EYLI:I inserted Withal pay.No charge fur elimination Nov. 13. 10P7.—ly

THE HEALING POOL,
AN!) MOUSE OF MERCY.Reward leroriion NUepali'. for YOUNO MENon Ow

ia
MOVITDE, and the ERROR!'Aiding. and DitIF.APER whirr' dedroy 1M manlypOWeri, And creole impedimenta la mutat Aag,wile ante mains of mile. Read in sealed letter en-'eloper, rm.: of chards. Allard. DR. J. MK ILl.l PiOW/ II WY. Howard Association, Philidelphi e, Pa.June 3. 1567.—E1.

1.111 MANHOOD :

How Lost, flow Restored.
hat Published, a new edition of

Da CITI.VERWELL'S Celebrated Li ,ay on the rad •teal cure (without niedleineiorttperinatiiriho.e, demfinal Weakness. Involuntary rieurin•l LOOIIeP, linpo•tellentalanPhysi cal ncec:yFetiusrni inlirnageetc d;ai.otonLz orpy•an;Fite induced by self-Indulgence or dextral rattily'.
giace.

ff-j. Price. in a Beaded envelope, only n cent..The celebrated author in thin admirable cannyclearly deninnetrater.from a thirty yearn' success•ful practlee, that the *terming consequences of 'elf.abuse may be cortically cured withont the danger.oun use of internal medicine or the application ofthe kit,fe—pointing oat a mode of cure ■t once um.pie certain, and effectual• by means of which evertsutinr.r. HO matter what his condition may ht., waycure lilmsetf cheaply. privately, and radically.Hl Tbu lecture should be In the betide of yyouth and every man in the land.
Pent. under d eel, In a plain envelops, to ■ny ad•dies* post laid, on rereipt of ell cents, or two postetaillp..
Address the putillalbers.

C. KLINE CO,
127 Bowery. New Tura, PoetOffics kir a, 431!6.Nov. 27, 1b1i7.-3m


